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Architecture MN is a publication of the
American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects
IMinnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA [\zlinnesota

members and to communicate the spirit and

value of quality architecture to both the public

and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Northrop Auditorium
Minneapolis, Minnesota

"l began photographing Northrop during

its reconstruction, when the wall behind the
stage was open, allowing soft north light
to fill the auditorium," says Paul Erosby.

"The choreography of the transformation is

something l'll never forget. And now the hall

offers a dramatically improved experience

for audience and performers alil<e."

Features
19 Residential Remodeling

I\4innesota homeowners and their architects
refresh a variety of houses for 2'lst-century living.

Re.new: Golden Valley Midcentury Modern
page 20
By Amy Goetzman

Re.activate: Lake Harriet Tudor
page 24
By Linda lvlack

Re.connect: Golden Valley Rambler
page 27

By Amy Goetzman

Re.orient: Orono Transformation
page 30
By Camille LeFevre

Re.conceive: Gnarly & Northeast
page 34
By Angie I\4cKinley

36 The Rapson Traveling
Fellowship Experience
By loel Hoekstra

The late great Ralph Rapson, FAIA, loved
to travel the world and draw the many
architectural environments he encountered.
For the past 25 years, the Ralph Rapson

Traveling Study Fellowship has afforded young
architects the same invaluable opportunity.

ao Sig&f # 5**m#
By Joel Hoekstra

"There's a wonderful energy in the building,"
says Northrop Auditorium director Christine
Tschida of the newly transformed interiors.

"ln the atrium and in the hall, there's abuzz
and a sense of warmth and connection
because people can see and hear each other
We're all enjoying this together."
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5 EDrroR's NorE

9 scREEN cAPTURE

A new video tells the story of the newly
expanded home of the Center for Victims
of Torture on architecturemn.com.

11 cULTURE cRAWL

BY ANIIE MtI(INLEY
I'ziovies are simply more fun when
they're screened on a downtown rooftop
or in a lakeside park.

DeparLments
& Directories

JULIAUG 14

17

64 ptece
PHOTO BY tHAD HOLDER

WCCO-TV anchor Jason DeRusha

kicks back on the station's inviting new
downtown lr4 in neapolis rooftop.

56 ornrcroRY oF RENOVATIoN,

REMODELI NC. RESTORATION

62 cREDrrs

63 novrnrsrNc INDEX

13 FAsr FoRWARD

ln St. Paul, the seamless expansion
of the Ordway Center for the Performing
Arts nears completion.

15 sruoro
Light and inspiration are the defining
features of Yunker Associates Architecture's
Northeast ltlinneapolis off ice.

17 coNUNDRA

BYTHOMAS FISHER, ASSOC AIA
"Now more than ever, we need new
ways of thinking, more creative ways
of thinking- design thinking."
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When quality building products, right price, expert people and great service come together.
Thatl Synergy.

Photo: Phittip C. Mue[[er

BuiLder: Ku.n Huxr CP,r,nrxrns. TNCORpoR{rEo lArchitect:Sharratt Design & Company

THH CYPRITJM COLLECTION

VISICN FROM WITHIN

Loewen uses the [atest technoLogy and a cutture of passion and innovation

to deLiver the Cyprium Collection of copper and bronze ctad windows.

Hand-wrought Iiving surfaces with ever-changing patinas. Discover the

endurlng character of Loewen, avaiLabLe exctusivety from Synergy Products.

Visit our showroom, or caLL to speak with a representative about your project

CABINETS.COUNTERTOPS.DOORS HARDWARE WINDOWS

@BATC SYNERG
trit,,i ,-l,,l, ti,i. , i.:ii't'

7003 Lake Street
Minneapolis MN 55426
MN License 8C667153

IV] INNEAPOLIS
SHOWROOM

BUILOERS ASSOCIATION
OF THE TWIN CITIES PRODUCTS

www. sy n e rgy-trt. co m

952 224 2202
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\\tLile \\'e \\'ere putting the finishing touches on
this renovation-and-expansion-themed issue,

Target Field Station-an impactful addition to
the cit5. of \iinneapolis-had its grand opemng.
It's got us prett5' excited. \\hat could easil5' har.e

been mundane urban infrastructure is instead a
dS.namic public space and a much-needed green
gate\\'a), bets'een dosntorrn and the booming
Nofth Loop.

The terminus of \letro Tiansit's Biue and Green
lines, the project is composed of al elevated
train platforrn on grade s.ith a generous open
Iaun (a green roof over nes'parkilg), s'hich
ingeniousl5'steps dosrr to aplaza beneath the
platform i.ia amphitheater seating. Interestingll,,
the design orves much to a landmark llantrattal
building thatTarget Field Station in no
way resembles.

"\\'e looked at Grand Central Terminal rvith its
grand hatl and arcades, ald rr'e developed an

approach n,e call OpenTiansit, u,here 5'ou create
a piace that is so attractive that people irill go

there u,hether thel"re taking transit or not," sa5's

Perkins Eastman partner Peter Cavaluzzi, FAIA.
"Roughly 750,000 people pass through Grand
Central dail5r, fu1 only half ever board a train.
The rest are just hanging out with their laptops,
shopping in the market, or looking at the
beautiful arls,ork. There are all these reasons to
be there, and the transit is almost inrisible."

Target Field Station lacked the budget for
Beaux,\rls extravagance, but it did har-e
other notable advantages. "We sau,Thrget
Field's Kasota stone rvall and Ford Center's
impressive rvarehouse facade, and u,,e realized
that if s'e made [the intersection ofl Fifth and
Fifth the focal point of the project, the future
development of the Shapco site rvould create
alother beautiful rvall to the space," sa5's

Cat-aluzzt."Rather than try to flll up the site
s'ith par.ing, rve r,vanted to make a smaller',

N/ORGAN SHEFF

hi gher- qualitl', uniquel5, tailored space that
uses the adjacent buildings to create the urbal
u'alls. Our process is all about tyrng all of the
assets together to make al even more
porverful design."

If 5'ou haven't 5'et r.isited the station, grab a
sandu'ich or a book (or this magazine!) and
park 5'ourself on the lairn for an hour. Rich
transit enr.ironments such as Target Field
Station and the Green Line through the
University of -\linnesota's East Bark campus
give us a glimpse of s'hat an er.en more vibrant
T\r.in Cities sill look like in 20 5,gar5' many
people boarding trains, others just there to
enjoSr the yiegl

A-* /JrJ4--
Christopher Hudson
hudson@,aia-mn.org
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of the built environment.
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THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC, AIA,

is dean of the University of

Minnesota tollege of Design

and author of Designing to Avoid

Disaster: The Nature of Fracture'

Critical Design (2012), among

other books.

AMY G0ETZMAN is a Minneapolis

freelance writer. 5he writes about

the arts and culture and other
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editor of Minnesota Monthly
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Architecture MN.

Get to l<now our writers and
photographers. They're an

interestinq bunch,

CHAD H0LDER has always felt
most comfortable viewing the world

from behind the lens of a camera.

Harley Davidson, Target, Marvin

Windows, and Dwellmagazine are

a few of his past clients.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE is a freelance

arts journalist and the editor of The

Line (thelinemedia.com), an online

publication about the creative

economy of the Twin Cities.

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACI(,

author of Madeline lsland Summer

Houses: An lntimate Journey (2013),

writes on architecture and design

for local and national publications.

ANGIE MCI(INLEY is program

director at AIA Minnesota and

lead planner of the organization's

annual Homes by Architects Tour.
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Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and
construction documents and forms with ACDS.

r Create, share, and edit over 
.180 

contracts and forms online with a tVac or PC

. Get editable contracts as you need them - one at a time, bundles of documents,

or unlimited use of the entire AIA portfoiio of documents

. Easily save and manage your personal custom clauses and templates for future use

Find out the benefits of working on your terms at

Contract Documents
poweredr7{1fin
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ARCH ITECTU RE M N.com
FOR GREAT ARCHITECTURE VIDEOS AND INFO ON OUR POPULAR VIDEOTECT COMPETITION,

VISIT THE ARCHITETTURE MN WEBSITE TODAY

INTERACT E CONNECT

PICTURE PERFECT

We celebrated our May/June issue with
a standing-room-only event at the Room

6 Board store in Edina. The theme was

lnspiring Architect-0ient Collaborations,

and the all-star panel of designers

included (left to right in the photo) Bill

Lyons, Assoc. AlA, [harles Stinson, AlA,

Andrea Swan, AlA, Jennifer Yoos, FAIA,

VincentJames, FAIA, and David Salmela,

FAIA. View the full gallery of images by

Brandon Stengel at a rchitecturem n, com.

INSTAGRAM

lf a picture is worth a thousand words,

lnstaqram offers far more characters

than Twitter.

Twin Cities photographers Corey Caffer,

Morgan Shefl and Peter VonDeLinde

are making @archmnmag on lnstagram

our fastest-growing social media channel.

Tune in today for compelling architectural

scenes, sneak peeks of highly anticipated

projects, and coverage of cultural events

such as Northern 5park and Rocl< the Garden

DIGITAL EDITION

Sample Architecture MN

with an exceedingly easy-

to-navi gate di gital preview

GUIDE TO WORKING

WITH AN ARCHITECT

Haven't yet worked with an

arch itect? 0ur introductory
guide and resources are for you

BU[IET
twitter. com /a rch m n m a g

instagram. com /a rch m n ma g

vimeo.com/architecturem n

pinterest.com/architectu remn
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A GOOD CAUSE

A new film short by Ryan Siemers tells the story 0f the newly

expanded offices 0f the Ienter for Victims of Torture (tVT)

in St Paul Worl<ing pro bon0, architecture firm Perl<ins + Will

collaborated with real-estate advisors TEIRA Croup, contrattor
f,ardner Builders, lighting designers Schuler Shool<, furniture
dealer Fluid, and other partners t0 help the nearly 30-year-old

organization consolidate two Twin tities offtces into 0ne-and
give tVT staff a bright new environment in the process The

project is a demonstrati0n of Perl<ins + Will's t0mmitment to
PubIic Architecture's 1o/o progra m architecturemn com/am/videos

GUIDE TO
WORKING
WITH AN
ARCHITECT

July/August 20'14 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 9
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SAUE THE tlATE 2[14H0MES
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.21 BY ARCHITECTS
EXPIRIEilCT ARCHITEST-DISIENED H(}MES Iil THIS OHE-()F.A-I{IIiII) HOft1E Tt)UR

illARVlNt{ i :,r'rs'ii t-trne i r@rcc,tt-r
W ndo*s a"o Doors -- : i uu*r,*

Builtaroundyou:'f]"fnffi"':'q.'

HOMES

*
BY ARCH ITICTS

AIA Minnesota
A:hlyor :Fe&ncr;)dr['sil!LojAei{(t3

^G.t 3IllUrX )\:z Learfl how easy it is lo
work with an arci!itect at
homesbyarchite6ls.org

El lacebootr.corrltlBAlour

@
@
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,\h, the arrir-al of summer: backS,ard cookouts,
camping u'eekends, and patio parties. And
no\\' more than ever in the T\rin Cities,
outdoor movies. What used to be the exclusive

domain of drive-ins-a dying breed these days-has
spread to parl<s and rooftops across Minneapolis
and St. Paul.

And that means no car required. For programs

such as Minneapolis Music E Movies in the Parl<s

and St. Paul's Music in Mears (movies are in the
mix, too), one need only bring a blanket or lawn

chair and maybe some bug spray for an evening
of cinematic delight. A free movie can be found
nearly every night of the week in peal< season.

ln the past few years, program organizers
have added interesting twists to attract larger

audiences. ln 20'13, for example, Solera restaurant's
Rooftop Movie Night program partnered with the
Hennepin Theatre Trust to gtve away ticl<ets to
some of the 20'13-14 Broadway shows playing in

Minneapolis and St. Paul, on evenings when Solera

screened Broadway-related fil ms.

This year, Solera will present all Bill Murray films
in September to honor the actor's birthday, while
Minneapolis Music 6 Movies in the Parl<s teams
up with the Film Society of Minneapolis St. paul

to show selections from the 2014 Minneapolis
St. Paul lnternational Film Festival's "Minnesota

Made" category.

But the most eagerly anticipated outdoor series

may be the Wall<er Art Center's Summer Music

6 Movies, which pairs popular bands with notable
films. Highlights include indie favorites the
Handsome Family opening for Dr, Strangelove,

and experimental musicians Laurent Estoppey,
lkue Mori, and Anthony Coleman providing

a Iive score for Christian Marclay's found film
and computer animation montage Screen play.

ln between the live music sets and screenings,

DJs from 89.3 the Current will spin more music

to keep the energy f lowing.

-Angie McKinley

Above: The Walker Art Center's Open Field has
a lot going for it as an outdoor movie venue,
including a spacious lawn and a dramatic view
of the downtown skyline.

CULTURE CRAWL

,luly/August 2014 ARCHITECTURE MTNNESOTA t1
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"Welcome to a new library, Not just a downtown institution that's been

renovated, renewed, and expanded. . But a whole new concept in libraries.

. ., Gone isthe cramped and dismal interior of the library's predecessor,

replaced with a sense of spaciousness and natural light."-yl/ Stote Journol
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FAST FORWARD

Ordway Center for
the Performing Arts
PROJECT COMPLETION:
SPRING 2015

The $39 million expansion

and renovation of St. Paul's
premier performance venue

adds an intimate, acoustically

superior concert hall while
widening the city views from
the elevated lobbies

A
The new l,loo-seat concert hall, which replaces

the 300-seat McKnight Theatre, relates to the
larger 1,800-seat auditorium with a billowing
mahogany grillwork ceiling and other warm
materials and fabrics. lt wraps the audience

around the performers.

&uUz
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A
With the new concert hall, the complex can

accommodate expanded programming from its
four Arts Partnership tenants-Ordway Center

for the Performing Arts, Minnesota Opera, the

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, and the Schubert

Club-while also offering more performance

opportunities for other arts groups.

Project team: HGA Architects and Engineers, architect, engineer,

and landscape architect; McGough Construction, construction manager;

Schuler Shook, theater consultant; Akustiks, acoustician

July/August 20'14 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA 13
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Yunker Associates (YA) Architecture

STUD!O

Gqf E
ffi

ESTABLISHED: 1984
ClfY AND BUILDING: Northeast Mrnneapolrs
NUMBER 0F EMPL0YEES: 4
yaarch.tom

Martha Yunl<er, AlA, heads a Iight-filled
and inspiration-friendly modern studio
C0RE PHIL0S0PHY: After more than 30 years of livinq and

breathinq arrhitecture I I<now that our most sucressful desiqns
are the result of L.rnderstandinq the client I thinl< about the client
as rontent, and our design ideas become the form in response to
the content STYLE: 0ur clients personalrties vary and so does

their attraction to style 0ur work reflects these lndividualities
INSPIRATI0N FR0M AR0UND THE W0RLD: Walter f,ropius home
in Walden. Massachusetts: Mies van der Rohe s Barcelona
Pavilion: the gardens temples and andscapes in (yoto Japan;
Lahinch and Waterville golf courses in Western lreland. The list
qoes on WOW, [0LF C0UR5E5? Senior associate Rehn Hassell
and I share a deep appreciation for the game lt s ed to our
designinq golf clubs 0ur most rerent was Hazeltine National
Colf tlub-Minnesota s most famous qolf club and home of major
t0urnaments DREAM PROJECTT My own housel lt s an excitinq
test case for new, green ideas in space planning and construction.
BICCEST MlStONCEPTl0N AB0UT HOUSES: Biqger is better

f
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at the

AIA MINNESOTA
ANNUAL GONVENTION
NOVEMBER 11 .14, 2014
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION CENTER

Reach the largest architecture and design market in

Minnesota! The AIA Minnesota Annual Convention & Product
Exposition is known for consistently attracting 2,000+
attendees, otfering exceptional programs, and opportunities
to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this
year with the latest in product innovation and services.

FOR OUESTIONS ABOUT BOOTH SPACE RESERVATIONS

CONTACT PAM NELSON AT OR CO NTRAC TO RS
ENGINEEBS

LANO

INTEB

OTHER CATEGORY INCLUDES:

Specifiers . Builders . Facility Mana-eers .
Graphrc Designers . Other related desi-sn &
bLu I ding pro f-essi onals

AIA IVI innesota
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CONUNDRA

6
Designer Charles Eames' "What ls a House?" drawing,

first published in Arts 6 Architectu re magazine in 1944,

resonetes with the design challenge of putting our
d i sagg reg ated w o rl d b a ck to g eth er.

Salving soe ietal e hali*nges in isolatian from each sther:the age-fild

approa€h:too often creates other problems. Design thinl<ing ter put

sur world bae k tagether by integrating the best sslutions.

BY THOMAS FISHER, ASsOC. AIA

-

without realizing that most communities have

nowhere near enough tax or utility revenue

to pay for their maintenance.

The surest sign of our disaggregating world-
of disconnecting our actions from their

consequences-occurs in the monocultures that
now surround us. 0ur food system has wiped

out complex ecosystems and replaced them

with monocultures of crops amid slivers of
land, fragmenting the habitats of other species

to such an extent that fewer and fewer of

them can survive. 0ur educational system has

become as socioeconomically segregated as our

residential neighborhoods, to the point where

we have ghettoized ourselves into monocultural

communities of people just like ourselves, with

the U.5. now having one of the lowest upward-

mobility rates in the developed world. And the
political system at the federal level has become so

gerrymandered that many congressional districts
have become ideological monocultures, containing

such large majorities of one party or the other that
politics in the U.S, has become a toxic standoff
among extreme positions.

DESIGN THINI(ING
We ignore such disaggregation and dysfunction

at our own peril. To move in a new direction, we

first need to stop livinq under the illusion that we

stand as the most intelligent and invincible species

on the planet. Although we have extraordinary

l<nowledge about the world, we also continue to do

extraordinary damage to it and to ourselves in the
process, depleting resources, endangering species,

and extinguishing languages and cultures at record

rates. Although the global economy has become

amazingly efficient in its ability to move goods and

information, it also remains remarl<ably vulnerable

to disruption of supply chains and fuel sources.

And although the pace of innovation has increased

almost exponentially in recent decades, we also

find ourselves in a race between a growing number

of catastrophic collapses and a growing pressure

to innovate our way out of them.

Now more than ever we need new ways of thinking,
more creative ways of thinl<ing-design thinl<ing.

At one level, design thinking describes the way

in which designers generate new ideas, which

involves both a rigorous use of analogy to mal<e

new connections among seemingly disparate

phenomena and an iterative, critical process of
assessing the consequences of those connections

to arrive at optimal solutions to complex problems.

We tend to associate such thinl<ing with the

traditional design disciplines: graphic design,

apparel design, product design, interior design,

arch itectu re, landscape architectu re, and urban

design and planning. And we tend to judge the
success of such thinking according to how well

its end results function or sell.

But design thinking can bring valuable insights

to almost any discipline. The application of this
comparative, iterative, and critical proress can

generate creative ideas and actionable solutions

in ways that no other type of thinking can. lt
becomes especially valuable in situations in which

there exist unprecedented and highly complex

challenges. The desiqn theorist Horst Rittel
first called these "wicked problems," typified by

incomplete, contradictory, or ra pid ly changing

information or demands, and they have become

the dominant characteristic of our time.

WICI(ED PROBLEMS
After centuries of disaggregation, we have

arrived at a point where we need to re-aggregate

the world, to put it back toqether, and to see the

>> continued on page 48

R.EASSEMBLV R,EOUTR,ET,I

We have spent several centuries disaggregating

the world around us, tal<ing it apart in order to
understand and control it. That strategy has

succeeded brilliantly on many levels. Never have we

had so much command over nature, so much power

at our disposal, and such dominance on the planet.

This, in turn, has led us to feel as if we stand on

top of the world and are nearly invincible as a

civilization-which also means that we have never

had farther to fall or faced so great a vulnerability

as a species.

As the Greel< and Shal<espearean tragedies have

taught us, the hubris of humanity comes from

0ur not recognizing the full consequences of our

actions and decisions. We have designed a food

system, for example, that produres an abundance

of calories at a relatively low cost, without seeing

how we will all pay dearly for it as the tsunami of
illness from an increasingly overweight population

hits our health system in the years ahead. We

have designed school systems that produce wildly

uneven educational results, l<eeping whole sectors

of our population locl<ed in poverty, without
recognizing that we will all pay for our neglect of

these inequities with a less productive worl<force

and lower economic growth. And we have designed

infrastructure systems that have brought paved

roads and utilities to the most far-flung locations,

July/August 2014 ARCHITECTURE MINNES0TA 1l
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re.new A YOUNG GOLDEN VALLEY

FAMILY AND THEIR DESIGNERS

REFRESH AN UNALTERED

MIDCENTURY MODERN HOME

By Amy Goetzman
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There it was in the real estate listings, a perfect time capsule: a carefully preserved, architect-

designed, Midcentury Modern home with period furniture and appliances, a wide-beamed ceiling,

cherry and butternut woodwork, and the classic boomerang-print kitchen countertop-you know the

one, Don Davies, the architect who designed it, was the home's only previous owner, For aficionados

of 1950s design, this was a living museum dedicated to one very stylish moment in time.

"Every time one of these goes on the market, it gets grabbed immediately," says Peterssen,/Keller

Architecture senior associate Kristine Anderson, Assoc. AlA. "This one was such a wonderful example

of that midcentury architecture everybody loves."

Well, almost everyone

"At the open house, we overheard other couples talking about how old everything was, how much

work it needed, how many things needed to be changed," says owner Eric Brandt. "And when certain

relatives saw it for the first time, all they saw was o/d. But we absolutely loved it." Eric and his wife

Kari had been looking for three bedrooms to accommodate their family, and this house had just two,

but everything else about the place appealed to them. lt just needed a little tweaking by designers

who appreciated it.

"The challenge for us was to help the clients make the home flow more naturally for the way they

live-without significantly altering the original intentions of the design," says Anderson, an unabashed

fan of the midcentury aesthetic. She worked closely with the clients to make sure the home's essence

was undisturbed.

"We were very careful," she explains. "For instance, the kitchen is one place people tend to make

dramatic changes, but we kept our updates subtle. We took out one shelf to create a visual connection

between the kitchen and the living room, but we left the original cabinets, which are very modern.

We did change out the countertop, but we kept it retro, and we looked for appliances that would fit
in with a midcentury look."

Left: The front door adds an extra

punch of color, Below: There's no

mudroom clutter in this stream-
lined entryway-the storage is

neatly tucked into a new cherry-

paneled wall. Right: The three-
season screened porch flows out
to the backyard patio.
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Other changes made the house function better for the family. The inner wall of the master bedroom
and adjoining hallway didn't extend all the way to the ceiling, so Anderson added insulated transom
glass to enhance the privacy of those spaces while preserving the open look. The renovation also
included repainting, updating the lighting and fireplace, and tightening the roof, which was leaking,

But the update with the most impact is the division of a wide, three-season breezeway between the
house and garage into a light-filled mudroom on the entry side and an airy screened porch that flows
out to the back patio on the other. The new cherry-panel wall that separates the two spaces feels
original to the home, and it neatly encloses needed storage on the mudroom side.

"We originally thought it could be a living space, but the designers said, 'You've already got two great
living spaces, Most of our clients would be asking, Where can we fit a mudro om?"' says Eric. 'And then
a lightbulb went on-of everything we were doing to the house, this would be the best thing. I actually
can't even imagine living here without that space now, it works so well for us."

The project is a prime example of how to honor the design of an old house while modernizing it for
the way people live today. "You just have to revise very carefully," says Anderson, "You don't have to
destroy or carve into it. You can break into the originaljust a little bit without hurting it if you take the
time to research and understand the intentions in play, and then weave the new into the old." AMN

"The challenge was to
make the home flow more
naturally for the way they
live - without significantly
altering the original
intentions of the design."

- Irri-stirte,\ndt'rson. ASS(ic. AIA

TNTtrNNT

The interplay of rich cherry and honeyed

butternut woodwork radiates warmth that isn't
always associated with midcentury homes.

MAIN FL0OR A new storagewall in
the old breezeway ueates e generous

entty space on one side and a screened
porch onthe other,
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GOLDEN VALLEY

MIDCENTURY MODERN

Location:

[o den Val ey.

IV in nesota

Clients:
(a' ar-i Er r Brandt
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Arch itect:
Peier'sseni l(e ler

Arch tetture
-:,-.-a --ff

Principals-in-charge:
Lars Peterssen, AIA

t,abriel l(eller Assoc. AIA

Project lead designer:
(rist ne Anderson

Assoc. AIA

Landscape designer:

Tr'r,tn Lakes Des gn

General contracton
Pal adian Projects

Size of renovation:
1,320 square feet

Completion:

lune 2012

Photographer:
Andrea Ruqq Photoqraphy

Above: The new owners were

able to purchase many of the

home's o ri gi n al, a rchitect- selected

f u rn i shi n gs, N atu ra I ly, th ey

perfectly com plem ent th e refresh ed

space. Left: New outdoor seating

by Duluth-based Loll Designs

n eatly b ri d ges mi d centu ry

a n d co ntem po ra ry desi gn.

-41 ',
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IJurier's
Pa nt ry
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P a ntry Study

Renovation Addition

Adding just 150 square feet (darl< green) antl

revtarl<iiig existing space transfarmed the kitchen

which na',t llows out thrauqh the arched logqia

to the tfiatminq caurtyard beyond.

LAKE HARRIET TUOOR RENOVATION

Locationr Proiect team:

Minneapolis, Minnesota Jean Rehl<amp Larson, AIA

ctientsr Ryan Lawinger' AIA

Rachel Vogel and General contractorr

Michael Forseth Reuter Walton

Architect: fonstruction

Rehl<amp Larson Architects

rehkamplorson.com

Size:

700-square-foot renovation

plus 150-square-foot addition

Photographer:
Andrea Rugq

Photograp hy

Rachel\bgel alcl -\lichael Forseth'sTudor on

Lake Hamiet in \lirlteapolis is ouc' of those

1920s residentral gems.Tire rnam roons are

blessed irith a clear la5'out. operutess to light
and ries's. ald hancl-urought details such as

distressed s'ood ceiling beams zutcl iroll railings

Not so. the }<rtchen.

Though its 1970s remodeling eamed publication

in Bettcr Hontes E Gcrrdcn-s, the flat u'hite

cabinet faces. butcher-block coultettops,
and convoluted la1'out s'ere both outdated

I\ J{JSTUDY

FOYER

a

a

DININC
ROOM

LIVING
ROOM

SCREENED
PORCH
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and unrvorkabie. "It was very choppy," says

\bgel, with dark spaces and even a laundry
chute right in the middle.The path to the garage

through a side door was awkr,vard, and the door
hit the door of a porvder room tucked in under
some stairs."Our kids play hockey and tennis,
arid they couldn't even get [their equipment]
through there," says Vogel.

Another oddity was a nanny's quarlers a few
steps up from the kitchen. And there was no
visual connection to a beloved outdoor patio.

When the family of five moved into the house

in 2005, they knew the kitchen needed to be
redone, but they lived with it for years before
hiring Jean Rehkamp Larson,AIA, of Rehkamp
Larson Architects. "She helped us see rvhat
needed to be done," saysVogel.

What Rehkamp Larson suggested was a

1O0-square-foot addition and a total gutting
of the existing kitchen to simplify and clarify

>> continued on page 50

A BATHROOM WAS EXCISED FROM THE NANNY'S

QUARTERS, AND THE ENLARGED SPACE NOW SERVES

AS AN !NVITING STUDY-CLOSE TO THE ACTION IN THE
KITCHEN BUT SLIGHTLY SEPARATE WITH ITS LOFT-LIKE FEEL.

Crisp white cabinetry and
details such as wood ceiling
beams ground the kitchen
in the 1920s aesthetic

of the Tudor-style house.

New square windows

framing new French doors
vastly improve the room's
connection to the courtyard,
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GOLDEN VALLEY

RAMBLER RENOVATION

Location:
6olden Valley. Minnesota

Clients:
Lorna Reichl and Roger Peters

Architect:
Timothy Fuller Architects, LLC

(the project originated with
SALA Architects)

www.ti m ot hyf u ll e r a r ch i te cts. co m

Principal-in-charge:
Tim Fuller, AIA

Sustainability consultant:
Building Knowledge, lnc.

Landscape architect:
Terra Vista Landscape Design

(He also moved the front entry.) Ultimately,

the clients did get a chic modern kitchen, but

the larger renovation reimagines the way the

house functions, and it updates the home while

enhancing its midcentury charm.

"The house was very simple and rather intelligently
put together in two main volumes, with living

areas on one side and sleeping areas on the

other. There were some interesting gestures in

the openings, but overall the lines were very
plain," says Fuller. "ln the latter half of the century,

architects were educated in lnternational Style

and modernism, and this house ref lects that."

Fuller's work ref lects a greater appreciation of the
greenery surrounding the home, His redesign adds

numerous windows to bring light into the house,

and it lets the light travel f rom space to space.
"Back then, the emphasis was on privacy," he says.
"Today, we're more concerned with having natural

light. The original structure almost ignored the

lake. You weren't connected to views of it.

I wanted to make you aware of the lake as soon

as you enter the home."

\y

Completion:

June 2013

Photographer:
Troy Thies Photography

New windows and a more open main level put

the lake on display, with the master bedroom

in particular gaining more visual access to the

lake, A screen porch added to the back of the

house heightens the lake connection on the lower

level. The renovation's commonsense approach

to sustainability yielded a green roof on the back

porch, and Fuller reused materials when possible.

Project lead designer:
Tim Fuller, AIA

General contractor:
Terra Firma Building

and Remodeling

Sizer

3,500 square feet

Some people are so keen on the idea of

transforming a home that they choose the

architect before they choose the house That's

what happened when a Twin Cities couple in

search of just the right fixer-upper met Tim Fuller,

AlA. Fuller ended up house shopping with them.

"We looked at a few properties before we found

one that excrted us-that had great possibilities,"

says Fuller. "lt was a typical I\4idwestern rambler

built in the late 1950s. lt had really good bones, it

was built well, and I thought we could really brrng

it back to life."

The clients weren't specif ically looking for a

midcentury home. The appeal of the property

was, as real estate agents like to say, its location.

The house overlooked a small lake in a first-ring
suburb, and Fuller immediately saw opportunities
to take better advantage of the site.

"Tim's mind was way ahead of ours when we

looked at it," says owner Lorna Reichl, "We were

imagining a kitchen and bath remodel, and he

was already thinking about moving a staircase."

28 ARCHITECTURE MINNES0TA july/August 2014
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Renovated lnteriors

ln addition to taking down walls, architect Tim Fuller

shifted the f ront entty to a mote optimal spot, reshaped

the back deck, and moved the staircase (left) so that it
arrives at the new screen porch at the back of the home,

beneath the deck.
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Martha Yunker transfarmed the l<itrfien rat anly with modern materials and fixtures but also with rich visualtextures.
T!:e pa*try and refriEeratar vtal! is linerl in enr)-grain bamboc, while the act1lir: panels abave the stave feature a grass pattern

:i ii,: t
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The kitchen was moved fram the center of the main level ta the back of the house, where it enjoys a wide view
of the lake. But it's still apen to the breakfust araa and family raam.

thris l(illingstad purchased his builder-designed house in 2005 primarily because "it sits on

a great property," he says. The lotwas secluded and adjacentto a small lal<e. Butthe home

itself was far from perfect-the lake-facing three-season porch had inoperable windows,
for example, and the kitchen and living areas were on the opposite side of the house, away

from the tranquil views.

The interiorwas also "haphazard" and "dysfunctional," says Killingstad-a warren of small

rooms, "none of them attractive." Still, he had a vision forthe place, and Martha Yunl<er, AlA,

of YunkerAssociates Architecture helped him "realize the potential lsaw in my mind's eye

when I bought the house," he says.

0n the main level, Yunker made several changes-some large, some small-that transformed
the home. She removed all of the "oddball angles" to open up the flow and moved the living

spaces and l<itchen to the lake side of the house "to embrace the view." She also lifted
the kitchen ceiling to "add a vertical dimension that opens up the plan," she adds, creating

a pyramid-shaped frame for the hanging lights.

The raised ceiling also functions as an organizing feature over the island, which is clad, as are

the cabinets, in a manipulated oak veneer tinted qray. The refrigerators and step-in pantry are

neatly integrated into the wall behind the island. 0ver the stove, acrylic panels with an artful
grass pattern "bring in the outdoors and reference the movement of water," says Yunl<er.

Most of the rest of the kitchen and the adjoining breakfast room and family room is paneled

in an end-grain bamboo. (The family room also features a quartzite stone tile wall around

Kitchen

:'.'''''.'J rE-
A\.c

-::::\ . 
:j\: .:'. Breakfast

Area
Hall

Family
Room

:: I

:. ij* +-.-4

-------,----a !l.-, i i

\
l

ArfU/ PIIIV 8y lasing the ctd three-saason porcfi at the

back of the iouse, aytne? Ctrris l(iflingstad gained e larger

kitehen wifi a laf<c view, :* airier f amily r*am, a*d an

elegant new hall {teft).
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Colors and materials further integrate the open kitchen,
breakfast area, and family room. The original interior (left)

featured a number of odd angles.

"l still wall( through my home and notice
every little feature," says Chris l(illingstad.

"The house truly does reflert my personality-
how I see life-which gives me great pleasure,"

the fireplace.) "We wanted to make this part of the house feel different, more relaxing,"

says Yunl<er. "The bamboo is modern but gives the living room warmth, and it provides a wall

texture that contrasts nicelywith the plain painted surfaces throughout the rest of the house."

She also enhanced the main entry-"a big blank space"-with a new powder room and stair rail

to the downstairs while opening it up "so you can see allthe waythrough the house to the lal<e."

0n the lower level, Yunl<erfulfilled l(illingstad's idea for a glass-walled sauna in the exercise

room. "lt's a beautifullydesigned objectthat luse allthetime," he says.

"We lil<e to discover the personality of the client and find ways to express it in their home," says

Yunl<er. Forthis house, that meant alsoworl<ingwith the art and furniture l(illingstad has collected
from around the world, all while l<eeping the home modern and comfortable.

"Martha helped translate my thoughts into appealing ideas," says l(illingstad. Two years after
the renovation, he adds, "l stillwall< through my home and notice every little feature. The house

truly does reflect my personality-how I see life-which gives me great pleasure." AMi,

t*

A new guartzite stone tile wall with gas fireplace
and flanking cahinetry anchors the enlarged,

reoriented family room,
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ORONO TRANSFORMATION

Locationr Architect:
0rono,Minnesota YunkerAssociatesArchitecture

client: Yaarch'com

thris l(illingstad Principal-in-charge:
Martha Yunker, AIA

General contractor:
Vil<inq Ionstruction

Size of renovation:
3,100 square feet

Completion:
February 20i2

Photographer:
l(aren Melvin
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By Angie McKinley

A Northeast Minneapolis

couple converts a tired

split-level into a loft-like

home filled with light and

contemporary finishes

,il

Marl< Larsen and Mary Glas purchased their
u n rema rl<able Northeast M i nneapolis spl it-level

with plans to remodel it. They assumed that part

of that process would involve building an addition
But their architect, SALA Architects' Eric 0dor,

AlA, had a different idea.

0dor told his clients: "l'm going to remove square

footage to mal<e it bigger." Larsen chucl<les as

he confirms that the finished project does indeed

have less square footage than did the original

home. And he says the contemporary new design

provides all the space he and Glas need, with a

little extra for their adult daughter who occasion-

ally stays with them between business trips.

The home originally loomed large on its compact

urban lot, Thanks to a deft exterior makeover, it now
appeerc more scaled to the neighboring homes.

The redesigned interior bears little resemblance

to the original, yet 0dor worked within the home's

footprint, except for a few bump-outs here and

there. Light and 0penness-a few non-loadbearing

walls were removed-are the primary themes. ln

the l<itchen, for example, new clerestories bring

light flooding in from above the cabinets, and

more light spills in from a banl< of floor-to-ceiling

windows opposite the l<itchen. Even the lower

level is generously daylit thanl<s to the removal

of a portion of the upper floor, allowing Iight from

a large upper window to cascade down.

Subtle details such as varied ceiling heights

and short stair runs subtly define living spaces

t:

,t-
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Natural light now floods
the kitchen and front
entry from well-placed
wi n d aws a n d cl e resto ri es

GNARLY E NORTHEAST

Location:
ir4inneapolis, Minnesota

Clients:

llark Larsen and Mary f,las

Architect:
5ALA Architects, lnc.

salaarr.com

Principal-in-charge:
Eric 0dor. AIA

Project lead designers:

Eric 0dor, AIA;

Ihris Meyer, AIA

General contractors:
Marl< Larsen and lt/ary ilas

Size:

2 300 square feet

Cost:

5250.000+sweat eq!ity

Eompletion:
No';ember 2011

Photographer:
Troy Thies Photoqraphy

UPPER
LEVEL

MAIN
LEVEL

Living
Room

Dining
Room

..t

The redesigned interior

bears little resemblance

to the original, yet 0dor

worked within the home's

footprint, except for

a few bump-outs.

The removal of a few non-
load-bearing walls allows
lightto reach the home's
i nnermost I ivi ng sp aces.

a

Master
Bedroom

Garage

Kitchen
Entry
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Ralph Rapson 1914-2008

The Rapson
Tfaveling
Fellowship
Experience
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I' For25 years, the Ralph

Rapson Traveling Study

Fellowship design competition

has given young architects

the chance to travel and thinl(

about the world, This year,

several of the judges were

past recipients, and they

tool< time out to reflect

on their travels,
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2014 WINNER: MARI( SIANil(EY A550C AIA

Thrs 1'ear's Rapson Tiar-eling Studl- Fellos-ship

competition challenged entrants to re-enr-ision the
famous Case Stud5'Houses. a program initiated br-

Arts & Architecture magazine in 1945.The Case Studl-

Houses. designed b1'Ralph Rapson and other leadrng

alclirtects of the da5-. u'ere experiments in efflcient.

inexpensir-e model homes for the posts'ar housing boom.

The ri-inning entry'. b1' local designer -\lark Stanliel,

shifts the Case Studl- focus from duplicable houses

to neu'onsite construction technologies that allori-

each home to respond to its particular site and

climate. Stalkel-'s cliff-top ds'elling. constructed

largell- of lightri-eight concrete "cubes." dramaticaLh-

illustrates this lesponsir-eness to site.

Mark Stankey's Case Study House is high-tech: lts lightweight
concrete building blocks are produced onsite by a 3D'printing
truck working in tandem with a concrete truck.
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Nancy Blankfard, AlA, the 1997 winner (page 38), revisits her travel

sketchbooks with an HGA Architects and Engineers colleague.

Ralph Rapson saw the world as few other

architects did. lt wasn t lust his vision for what

desiqn could do; it was also the Minnesota

modernist's love of internationaltravel that shaped

his worldview From the Hagia Sophia in Turkey

to Machu Picchu in Peru Rapson made a point

of goinq the distance to see great architetture,
'Nothing stopped him says Rapson's son architect

Toby Rapson AlA. ' He would go anywhere

What s more, Rapson documented his travels

with paper and pen, sketchinq churches. castles

bridges. and ruins, Even as computers and

software overtool< the profession the master

architect touted the virtues of drawing-as a way

of seeing more clearly, as a wa1l of remembering

more vividly.

A Lasting Legacl-

For the past 25 years, winners of the Ralph

Rapson Traveling Study Fellowship have had

the same opportunity to experience landscapes

and landmarks frrsthand

Named after the late architect who died in

2008 and funded by an endowment established

when Rapson retired from teaching at the

University of Minnesota, the fellowship provides

young architects with 510 000 to travel

wherever they wish in the hopes of advancinq

their education in architetture. The Minnesota

Architectural Foundation sponsors the program

A jury of notable architects selects the finalists

and award recipient.

The fellowship funds travel and lodginq but

it s often the time away f rom the office and

professional obligations that's most valuable

to the winners, 'lt's a great opportunity to sit back

and use a part of your brain that you don't often
get to actess during your 9-to-5 job,' says HGA

associate vice president Nancy Blankfard. AlA,

who used the fellowship to travel to China in 1992

Entrants must solve a design problem to enter

the competition, and the jury interviews the

finalists both about their design solutions and

about how they would use the award. "Part of

what s considered is maturity of thought " says

Toby Rapson, who has served on several past

juries. This year's competition drew 35 entries.

which were whittled down to five finalists in early

April. The winner-Mark Stankey, Assoc AIA who

had been a finalist on two previous occasions-

was announced April 25 (see sidebar)

"It's a great opportunity
to sit back and use a part
of your brain that you don't
often get to access during
your 9-to-5 job."

arr:; Bl rif;r; i j

The fellowship is a fitting legacy for Ralph Rapson,

says his son: 'He thought travelwas an important

aspert in an architect s development And when

he was young. and even in his finalyears, he was

a great believer in competitions-he said they gave

desiqners a chance to flex their muscles'

A Look Back

On the occasion of this milestone year for the

fellowship four past winners-three of whom

served as judges for the 2014 competition-
spol<e to Architedure MN about the impact the

fellowship had on their personal and professional

development Their travel stories are hiqhlighted

on the following pages
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Dan Nepp, AlA, fellowship recipient in 2000 and judge in 2014, reviews
the entry that would go on to win the competition.

Brian Larson, ALA.

Larson Architects LLC
Winnea 1989

I won the first year the Rapson Fellowship was

offered. I l<new some Norwegian, having studied
it in colleqe, so I decided to tal<e the 510,000 prize

and go to Scandinavia. lwas interested in how
they dealt with the winter climate, particularly
in buildings that predated the lndustrialAge.

My wife and two-year-old son came along with
me to 0slo. lt's not impossible to do this with
a family lt can definitely work-it just works
differently. 0f course, people thought we were

crazy for visiting in the winter.

I developed an appreciation for the residential
architecture-particularly the use of wood and

timber. My worl< today often incorporates and

celebrates wooden structures. lalso met a local

carpenter and helped design and build some

interior millwork and cabinetry for projects he was

worl<ing on. That f riendship has endured to this day.

HELSINI(I, FINLANO

The experience prompted me to thinl< about what
I wanted to do. I had time to thinl< about what
was important and what I wanted to do in life.
I got to reflect. Without that time, I don't know
that I would've gone out to practice on my own,

"Architecture is something

that needs to be experienced.

You can study it [in books]
as much as you want, but
it's really different when you
get to use all five senses."

Dan Nepp AIA

YANCTZE RIVER, CHINA

Nancy Blankfard, AIA
HGA Architects and Engineers
Winner, 1997

For three months, I traveled in thina. I wanted to
see and document the architecture in the villages
that would ultimately be affected by the building of
the Yangtze River dam. lt was an interesting choice

because it wasn't focused on my area of practice.

It gave me a chance to think about architecture,
the environment, and the sense of community
and history in a country so ancient and big.

At the time, the dam was roughly one-quarter
done. The area was scheduled to be flooded, and
the places I was sl<etching were going to vanish
forever-not just the buildings but the culture too.
I remember how people used the plaza spaces

for Tai thi in the morning and salsa dancing at
night. They had both respect and disrespect for the
river: lt nourished their crops and tool< away their
trash. At one point I remember seeing a dead body
f loating downstream. lt was a burial practice that
was totally foreign to me.
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BRANDON STENGEL, ASSOC. AIA,/FARMKI DSTUDIOS.COM

ludges Brian Larson, AtA (1989 winner), and Eric Amel, AIA (2005),

begin culling the finalists from among the 36 submissions.

Dan Nepp,AIA
TEA2 Architects
Winner,2000

l've always been interested in Arts & [rafts
architecture from around the turn of the century.

So I took six weeks to go to Europe-England,

France, Switzerland, Finland, and Sweden.

It was a chance to see architecture but also

to imbibe the culture.

I had done a fair amount of study of the worl<

I was going to see before I got there. But

architecture is somethrng that needs to be

experienced. You can study it as much as you

want, but it's really different when you get

to use all five senses. There's so much that really

can't be gleaned from bool<s or the lnternet.

It was amazing to be there in person. lt helped

me understand the houses in their context,

as living, breathing organisms. I arranged

tours through local architects and garden clubs.

I got to see how the homes engage with the

THE 20 WINNERS OF THE RAPSON TRAVELING

FELLOWSHIP COMPETITION

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2008
2007

2006
2005

2003

2002

2001

2000
1999

1998

1997

1995

1993

1991

1989

Mark Stankey

Douqlas Cerlach

Andrew Weyenberg

Michael McElderry

Laura [ayere-King
Stephen James
Nick Potts

[reed Kampa

Eric Amel

Matthew Kreilich

Michael Kennedy

Nick Woodard

Dan Nepp

Bill Blanski

Yinsze Lam

Nancy Blankfard

Peter favaluzzi
Duke Beeson

Ralph Nelson

Brian Larson

FRENCH TOWN ALONG THE RHINE

outdoors, the light, and even how they fit
into history.

All of those insights still shape how I desiqn

homes today-the tonnections of inside and out,

the connection to the landscape or urban tontext

FIRMINY FRANCE

Eric Amel, AL\
}TSR

Winner,2005

I was in Berne, Cermany, drawing the outside of

their landmarl< church, the MUnster, when a little

boy came up and started asl<ing me questions.

He was very inquisitive for his age. I really

couldn't answer most of his queries because my

Cerman wasn't that strong. But as I was finishing

the drawing, he asl<ed me one more question.

Someone nearby translated it for me: "He'd lil<e

to l<now if he can buy your drawing." I shool< my

head no. lnstead, lwrote a little note on the bacl<

and gave it to him.

Maybe that was an important moment for him'

I don't l<now. But it was for me: I redoubled my

effort and redrew the church, faster and better.

ln fact, I had enouqh time to go inside and sl<etch

part of the interior before I had to run and catch

my train. The sketch isn't perfectly rendered, but

it has a great energy to it, great balance. AMN
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N o rth rop's bea uti f u I ly reca st, a co u sti ca I ly
superior auditorium comesto life when
the lights go dawn. The panels of the
dramatic proscenium arch may took the
same, but they're actually resin casts
of the original panels-and permeable

to sound.
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A lofty new reheaoel room adjacentto the auditorium stage accommodates performe$
of all kinds, Two-story windows flood the space with natural light and immerse the actars

and dancers in the surrounding campus.

*-

C Rehearsal Room,
ground floor

So ri'hen the auclience lxolie inio appl:rrise aftel ii prllolnralce ol (iisc//e in -\pril. it s'as as rnnch lor
Lhe agile clesrgners u1'ro hacl reconflgllrecl \orthlop's inttliot'tis it s-as lor the lithe drmccr.s n'lto ltricl

t'echristenecl rts expanclecl stage. hr 2011. aitel an esterior renor-;ition uncler.tal<.en ilve J-ears e:irlirt'\\'as
courplete. tht' lurivet'sitr- hacl approvecl nlore thiLlr S80 million lor ar-r inlerior or-erh:iul. St'hool oliicrals
s'atrted a buildrnq that functioueci lretter as a the:lter'. conceLt venue. :rncL teachirrg spacc. 1-et lrlso looliecl

artd I'elt lilie the oici:u-rclitoriurl."lt ,,r-asu't just plesen-ation that u'as the airr,"pror-ost lilrren Hanson
told a cros'(l shorth'after the hali's leoper-ring."ll s-:rs transfonnation."

)lirlteapolis-jraseci H(r-\ -\rchitects ancl Engineers \\':LS scir'ctec1 to caul'ouL the renovation. u'orliing in

cotlunctiott s'ith lhe urteriratronalh- f.lronl :rcolrstics ancl lireiLter consultant Arup. Er-ert'out :rgreecl tltat

>> CantintZJ C^ Caqe.2
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Make your landscape designs come alive with VERSA-LOK retaining

rvalls. Solid, pinned VERSA-LOK wall units make it a snap to incor-

porate curves, corners, stairs, columns and tiers into your hardscape

projects. And VERSA-LOK wall units come in textures and colors

that suit anv landscape styling, from classic to contemporary. Beautiful,

simple and reliable-if you can design it, you can build it

with VERSA-LOK. 
4},

UERSA:LOI('
Retaining Wall Systems

;1c,r,;ii 5ir;/l'.rf I on.q.

versa-lok.com Y I
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Are you an architect

searching for original

building plans? Or perhaps

you're a preservationist

seeking information to save

a historic building?

We can help! We are known

for our extensive collections of

materials and broad range of

building types and architectural

styles that span over 150 years.
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REALSTONE
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Reass embly Required

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

rwvrv.mnbrick,com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.

Rea!, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems

revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing C0ST, WEIGHT and TIME.

re a lsto n e SYSTEMS'"

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quartzite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and teKures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

<< continued from page 17

interconnectedness of its parts. Design thinking

serves such holism well. By connecting disparate

phenomena and evaluating the consequences of

different ways of doing so, design thinking lends

itself to re-aggregating the world and brings with

it values that have remained untapped for a very

long time.

The most successful companies in recent years,

for example, have achieved their success by

re-aggregating things that we once kept apart,

Consider Apple's mobile devices, which are

popular not only because of the way they look,

feel, and function but also because they bring

together activities and resources-verbal and text
communications, music and photography, and

encyclopedic information at the touch of a screen-
that we once saw as distinct and unrelated. And

Google and ESRI have not only made maps far
more informative and easy to use; they have also

layered them with data that, especially in the case

of ESRI, allows us to see the spatial relationships

among a variety of information points that we

have rarely seen as connected or interdependent.

These digital tools not only resulted from design

thinking; they also facilitate it. While design

thinking still uses some very old tools-pen and

paper, cardboard and glue, tape and sticky paper-

such thinking has benefited greatly from the
integrative power of diqital media. Through their
use, we can see relationships never before seen and

locate problems in ways never before possible. This

has led us to begin to sort knowledge not according

to the disaggregated way in which disciplines view

the world but according to the aggregated way in

which the world actually exists, in the myriad places

or "patches" that characterize ecosystems. The

more we see ourselves as just one more ecosystem

among many, the more we will begin to arrange

knowledge as interrelated layers overlaying every

place on the planet.

That place-based knowledge will, in turn, help

us use design thinking in new ways. The holism

that such thinking generates has to have some

boundaries, since, despite our increasing ability to
deal with large data sets and a lot of complexity,

we cannot deal with the whole of wholes. Creativity

needs constraints, and place-be it a physical place,

a particular company or community, or a realm of
human activity-provides one of the best ways to
draw boundaries within which innovation can occur.

IN PROGRESS

A number of disciplines and combinations of
disciplines have begun to use design thinking in

search of creative solutions to the many wicl<ed

48 ARCHITECTURE MINNESoTA July/August 2014
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Reass embly Required d r ven by your
<< continued from page 48

problems we face. While it began in the private

sector among companies under incredible pressure

to innovate ever faster, design thinking has also

begun to pervade the public and nonprofit sectors,

which are equally challenged to worl< in new ways.

ln all sectors, design thinking has demonstrated
how the best ideas often emerge in participatory

processes that engage a diversity of points of view

The application of design thinking in areas far
beyond the traditional realm of design also

suggests a new role for the designer. Unlike the old

and decidedly out-of-date image of the designer

as some impractical aesthete, the real role of the

designer in the age of re-aggregation involves

facilitating the imaginative contributions of the
people most affected by a situation and helping

to guide them toward solutions that they have the
capacity to implement. Designers don't have all

the answers, but they do have skill and experience

with a process that can generate answers to some

of our most pressing problems, and more and more

businesses and organizations are beginning to
recognize that skill and to value that contribution.
Design is no longer an add-on; it's fundamental.
And the re-aggregation of the world is no longer

an option; it's essential. AMN

f 2 . COnneCt
<< continued from page 2B

The couple previously lived in an Arts & Crafts-
flavored foursquare in St. Paul, so they took a

big leap in style. New furnishings complement
the modern design, but overall, says Reichl, the
transition was easy because the new home is so

filled with light and connected to nature. "ln a

way, Arts & Crafts and Midcentury Modern are

philosophically similar," she says. "They're both
sort of sparse and uphold simplified living. So it
was a surprisingly easy shift."

But Fuller did rework the home to accommodate
modern living. "We entertain differently and have

different attitudes about being at home than we
did in the 1950s," he says. "Still, whenever you're

working with an older home-of any era-it's
saturated with a cultural understanding. I feel

allegiance with those eras and work to not put

in any jarring details.

"The simplicity of the midcentury rambler really
liberates you to bring in today's modern ideals

while keeping the essence of the original," he

continues. "But I also think this house will still
work well 50 years from now." AMN
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TRUE CRAFTSMEN. TIMELESS QUALITY.

www.stonwerk.com
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Ilalph l?apson Traveling Stucly Fellowship

Lht lln'out urrtl irnpnrvr the connection lo tht'
onIr]ools. \oI rvet-r-u'rtl] li'as tlrlitn clou'tr.lltt
enoirgh u'err' lo creatt' lul ollcn. 11os'rrtg liilchen
glorrn<lcc1 rn Ilrt' cletails ol the cxrsting lroust'.

"\\ c qrirnecl so rnr.rch lrrnctionrrli[r-'s:Lvs \i;qr].
"lt's a srnall aclclitrort. Ilrt it clrlurqeci o't'r'r-Lhitrg."

Existirrg spri('r's \\-ere I'r'pur'1rr-rstrl. Tht' Irleeikilrsl

nooli rrt':lL tlrt' clining loout i,rt'r'lrrle a lrutler's
p:rntlr. the pou'clel roonr 11 lootl pantrr'. .\
l;:iIIrlooin s'irs exclsecl llom thc nanrrt"s c1r,u,tt'lt't's.

anrl Ilrt' t'n1lu'gec1 splr('r' r]o\\- str'\'r's :rs lLn itrr-ttin{
stuch' clost' lo the rrt'Iion in Llrr lirlchcn Jrut

shghLh- seprLmle u'ilh its loft lilie feel.

Tht' rrclditron lroLrsrs lr nr'\\' pou clel nrorn :urcl

:l nrrrtllooir-r rrcrrr thr lr:rc'li cloor'.'l'he LrLtcl sp:i('e

nlulit's it e:rsv iirr licls Lo chop oll theil co:Lls

artrl l.roo-li brrgs )refolt'urteliug tlre llLr'lren.

-\rtl llrc lllchtn u-:Ls Ir'auslolnrrcl. u'iIh lL

gerr('r'()Lls erLniIe'topptcl isliLnrl rros- llrt ccntu'
ol t'oollng lLncl eutrng. ;incl s'lritt'-pairrlt'rl
c:Jrint'ts fr:rnring tht' srnli. r-iulgc. an(l nt's-

srclr rloor. "\\i' rnaclr llrt' c:ilrint'ls sunntetrical
so Ihcr" looli Irlt pic('('s of liu'rritrrre.'srivs

RehlirLrnp J,lrrson.

Thr Iriogest plus: a sllllir-rl ruvorllng o1'the

lirtr lrt'n t'clgc l'acing the bacli paLro. L3t'l'ole.

Lhrrt' u'as no t'onnection to lhi' ouLcloors except

thloLrqlr tht'pesll'clool ancl rro rieu ottt

lhloLrglr a cluurning lrlr'hecl lo{ei:i to llrc p:rtur.

\ol- [lre pesll' r-loor.is r']osecl ol'f. r'epiru't'd b1'

Flcnr'1r clools ll'orn Llrt rnr,Lirt slrice. centrt'er1

on Lirr loggilr. \es'u'rrtclo\\'s ol)en at vit'u'

tlu'ough thc loggia to tlrr patio.

'fhc lci'el oi' []rt' Loggirr s-as nrist'rl to ntirtch tlurL

ol tlre htclrt'rr. ru:11.;lng il a polch-li1ic Irook s'iL1t

steps cloul to thc plr[ro."l havi'a chiLil tirele

anrl rt'acl tlrc nuiil.'l'ht' liicls siI on tltt' stcps."sltr s

\bgt'I. -Urcl it's t':rs1' to lransport clirlrcl to lhc

inr-itirrq paLio."IL n'raclt' a lcallv Iorr:h- r'onuec'tion

to tlrt' r'or-u'Ir-alcl ottlsirlt'." savs Ifu]rh:rtn1r Lalson.

I)t'trrils lronr Ilre horrst' archt'rl t'cilings. oali

floors. lhe ct'iling lrerrnrs ancl irort rrLilings-ti'e lt'
piclit'rl LLp in llrt'nc\\' sl)aces lr.r rn:Llie tlrcm ftt'l
ofieinlLl to tlrt' hoilt'. "'l'hat's s'lr:Lt Jt'lrn ciicl

lrtst tr-rng llrr lirtclrt'rr urto llrt' olrgirnl hoLtsr'."

s:,Lr s\irgcl. "ln the enrl. it's tht' inLanqilrk' things

1'ou li'cl lathcr' Ih:ur scr'. That's st:it tualies

rt u.orli."AMN
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Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal
2014 Best in Real Estate Winner:

Interior Renovation - Commercial
LH B l\Ai n neapol is Office

PERFORMANCE
DRIVEN DESIGN.
www.LHBcorp.com
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Speciollzing in The Complete Fountain
Structure

Waterproofing

Finishes

Mechanical Systems

Electrical & Control Systems

Provlding:
Concept Development & Budgeting Assistance

Consultation

En{neering & Construction Document Services

Single Source- Design / Build Services

Cmtrt gstoks@aqua.com

bracomffinentuycarEtud
denip & Urdf,tilyilt{Fh

877.632.0503 I www.fountaindesigns.com

12. COnCelve
<< continued from paqe j4

and direct flow in this open gallery-like

environment. ln fact, Odor credits Edward

Larrabee Barnes' 1971 Wall<er Art Center with
inspiring the new floor plan. ln the Walker,

Barnes used the elevator shaft as a vertical

axle around which the gallery spaces gradually

step up. 0dor similarly used the bathroom stacl<

and staircase as the pivot point around which

the open living spaces are positioned.

Larsen and Glas did much of the construction

and finishing work themselves, making the

renovation a true labor of love. Larsen is in the

cabinetmaking business, and cabinets made by

his company are defining features throughout

the home. But Larsen's favorite element is

the staircase, which he had milled from a few
hand-selected pieces of reclaimed timber from
Duluth. The homeowners say the staircase is

a prime example of how Odor embraced their
design ideas from the start-and of why their
creative collaboration with their architect was

so successful.

"When Mark and Mary first approached me,

I l<new right off that this was going to be a

delightful partnership and an inspired home-
they both had so much passion and imagination,"
says Odor, "Great clients always take you where

you might not otherwise go." arat

7 r 
flommrclel\ ./ tn0lnceiln[

Sight E Sound

"The most co
building on compus." 

=

- John Roshrd Facilihes Monogernenf

<< continued from page 45

the size and configuration of the auditorium
should change:The new house is more intimate,
with three horseshoe-shaped balconies instead
of one, and B0 percent of the seats are now
within 100 feet of the stage. But reconciling
the aesthetics and acoustics proved difficult
almost from the starL.

When it came to NorLhrop's iconic proscenium,

a sculpted arch depicting various academic

disciplines, "The acoustician said,'The arch
has to go.You can't have a hall that works
acoustically and stil have the arch,"'recalls
HGAsTim Carl, AIA, the lead designer of the
renovation.'At the same time, the college said,
'This has to feel like it's still NorLhrop. It can't
feel like it's something different.'So I started
drawing and decided we had to save the arch."

Resonoting Quolity

Photogroph by Brett Groehler

Universitv of Minnesoto - Duluth,,""ii;lt';ilnusi..Holl e i . . .. r '| '. ' ' ' ;

Fxr-.eptioncrl client service. lntelligent engineering
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COMFORT Sight E Sound
ThermLinK << continued from page 52

GEOTHERfulAL . BOILERS .HYDRONICS

let us think about it
so you won't have to

Let Thermlink help design your heating and cooling system to ensure your comfort.

It's our specialty, Whether

t' l,'i.
i

The solution the architects and acousticrans

devised was both elegant and-if the reaction
of audiences on opening night was any
indication - effective. The designers removed

the upper panels of the proscenium and made

resin casts that rvere permeable to sound. In
addition, they replaced a large pofiion of the
wall and ceiling rvith a curved, perforated

screen. Strategically adding etched and textured
surfaces throughout the hall furLher helped to
optimize the acoustics. The original proscenium
panels are now displayed in a nervly created

three-story passageway between the auditorium
and the original entry Memorial Hall.

Chairs and tables in the new passageway invite
visitors to linger, and students crossing campus

are now more likely to travel through the
building than around it, says Norlhrop director
Christine Tschida. In addition, the University
Honors Program, the Institute for Advanced
Study, and the College of Design'sTiavelers
Innovation Lab have moved into generous spaces

in the building. Rather than an austere ediflce
that is used only on special occasions, NorLhrop
has become a building that is used every day.

Other changes make Norlhrop a more modern
enterLainment venue. More ticket kiosks, more
bathrooms, and even a cafe run by Surdyk's,
for example, make the building more hospitabie
to patrons. A second-story Founders Room
can be used for hosting\rlPs and major donors.

An intimate 168-seat theater for lectures, film,
and small ensembles has been tucked under
the back of the third balcony, and a cobwebbed

space that once housed theWeisman arl
collection has been reawakened as a gallery for
visual arL. Behind the stage, a passageway allorvs
performers to cross to the other side of the stage

without having to run through the basement.

The renovation also added a dance studio with
a footprint nearly as big as the stage itself.

Not everylhing r.vas overhauled. The Aeolian-
Skinner organ that rvorved audiences for
decades-until it was dismantied and placed

in storage-arvaits a donor rvho will fund its
restoration. And a carillon that once chimed
the hours across campus remains defunct. But
university officials couldn't be more pleased

with the overa]l result.

"There's a wonderfi.rl energy in the building,"
says Tschida. "In the atrium and in the halI,
there's abuzz and a sense of rvarmth and
connection because people can see and hear
each other.We're all enjoying this together." AMN
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Christ Church Lutheron The Gole Monsion Pioneer-Endicott Buildings
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DIRECTORY

Aft [}l II I IItJ RAI. II,LIf, il CI
+ zobelow

400 tlifton Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (5t2) 874-4191

Fax: (512) 871-7212

Email: thysell@archalliance.com

www.archalliance.com

fontact: Tom Hysell, AlA, (512) 874-4191

Firm Principals

Carey Brendalen, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas DeAngelo, FAIA, LEED AP

Cliff Dunham, AlA, LEED AP

Mamie Harvey, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Thomas Hysell, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Heather Rose-Dunning, llDA, LEED AP

Eric Peterson, AlA, LEED AP

Peter Vesterholt, AlA, LEED AP

Architectural Alliance + 20 Below is

a Minneapolis-based architectural

design firm with architects, planners,

interior designers, and support staff
in aviation, corporate, workplace

interiors, science and technology,

higher education, public/civic, and

retail environments. Established in

1970, the firm provides arrhitectural,
planning, and interior design

services for both renovated and

new construction. The firm has

received national and international

recognition and design awards.

Minneapolis-St. Paul lnternational Airport

renovations, Minnesota ; Cerald Ford

lnternational Airport, Crand Rapids, Ml; Reif

Center for the Performing Arts, Grand

Rapids, MN; University of Minnesota

M ech anical Engi neeri ng Building

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN ; SSmith

Restaurant, Wayzata, MN; Northern Brewer,

Roseville, MN; Aveda Corporate HQ

renovation projects, Blaine, MN; Ecolab

Schuman Campus renovations, Eagan, MN

801 Nicollet Mall, Suite 801

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-1234

Fax: (512) 332-1813

Email: randym@btr-arch itects.com

www. btr-a rch itects.com

fontact: Randy Moe or Ann Voda,

(512) 332-1234

Firm Principals

Ann Voda, AIA ClD, LEED AP BD+C

Randy Moe, AlA, tlD, LEED AP

Bob Zimmerman, AIA tlD

0ur firm regards each renovation

client and projert as unique,
presenting new challenges and

design opportunities. Believing

that the client and architect are

together responsible for the level of
success of any project, we wekome
the client as in integral part of the
design team. We stress a sound,

rooperative, workin g relationshi p

between client and architect to
achieve a superior renovation

design, a commitment to the project

schedule and sticking to the
client's budqet.

West Snarr Residence Hall Renovation,

MSU Moorhead, Moorhead, MN; Kryzsko

Commons Addition E Renovation, Winona

State University, Winona, MN; Birch Hall

Remodeling, Bemidji State University,

Bemidji, MN ; Trinity Lutheran Church

Addition E Remodeling, Stillwater, MN;

White Bear Lake Library Addition E

Renovation, White Bear Lake, MN; Private

Residence Remodeling, 510 Groveland,

Minneapolis, MN; College of St. Benedict

Nursing Dept. Renovation, 5t. Joseph, MN;

Saint Paul College Nursing Renovation,

5t. Paul. MN

BKV
GROUP
222 North Second Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339)752
Fax: (512) 339-6212

Email: bkv@bl<vgroup.com

www.bkvgroup.com

[ontact: Jacl< Boarman, AlA, (512) 339-3752

Firm Principals

Jack Boarman, AIA

Cary Vogel, AIA

Michael Krych, AIA

William Jensen, AIA

Bruce Schwartzman, AIA

Gretchen Camp, AIA

l(elly Naylor, tlD

Melissa Metzler. llDA

Established in1978, BKV Group

has extensive experience planning

and designing for the renovation

and re-purposing of structures,

including government, corporate

and residential buildings. BKV Group

strives to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet our client's
goals and serve the needs of the
greater community. Structured as

a comprehensive design source,

the firm provides project servires

in planning, architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture,

structu ra l/mech a n ica l/electrica I

engineering and construction

administration.

Else Warehouse, Minneapolis, MN; Soo Line

Building City Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

A-Mill Artist Lofts, Minneapolis, MN;

Schmidt Artist Lofts, St. Paul, MN; Crowne

Plaza Renovation, St. Paul, MN; CGE Lofts,

5t. Paul, MN; Buzza Lofts of Uptown,

Minneapolis, MN; Colle + McVoy ]ffices,
Minneapolis, MN

BENTZ/THOMPSON/RrEToW rNC. BI(V GROUP
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1500 Marshall

Street NE, Suite 1

Minneapolis, MN

55413

Tel: (512) 331-2222

Fax: (512) 331-2224

Email: info@blumentals.com

www.blumentals.com

fontact: james Moy, AlA, tlD

Firm Principals

I
230 East Superior Street

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 722-1060

Fax: (218) 722-1085

Email: theryl@cfdesignltd.com

www.cfdesignltd.com

f ontact: Cheryl Fosd ick, (218) 722-1060

Firm Principals

Cheryl Fosdick, Assoc. AIA

Ryan Samsa, AIA

CF Design specializes in "site-

dependent", rlient fit, residential

design. We provide a full range of
services, from site planning and

complete design and construction

documentation, to rabinetry
and furniture design. 0ur work

includes remodeling, restoration

and reconstitution of individual

homes and properties, including

mid-century modern and other

historic homes. We also re-vision

and reorganize existing projects and

sites for today and future needs,

with emphasis on durability, clarity,

beauty, and thoughtful detail.

Asmus Do-Wop House, Duluth, MN; Babst

Flight Pattern, Duluth, MN; Fryberger

Estate Home, Duluth, MN; Palisade

Reincarnation, N. Shore Lake Superior, MN;

South Pier x 2, Park Point, Duluth, MN;

Sabranek Expansion, Madeline lsland, Wl;

Heffelfinger Course Retreat, Bayfield, Wl;

Wolfe Historic Revision, Duluth, MN

* Associate ]wned Firm

CLOStr,
ASSOCIATES, INC

3101 Franklin Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 339-0979

Email: gar@closearchitects.com

www.closearchitects.com

Contact: Car Hargens. (512) 339-0979

Firm Principal

6ar Hargens, AIA with contract associates

For seventy-six years, Close

Associates has been designing

remodels and renovations of
residential, institutional, and

commercial spaces. From

restoration of Louis Hille 29,000sf
historic home in 5t. Paul, to the

conversion of the original Lindahl

0ldsmobile into the Seward Co-op,

to countless l<itchens, porches, and

powder rooms, we enjoy creating

affordable, clever spaces, and

improvements. Thirty-five years ago,

we located and designed the original

Ronald McDonald House as an

inexpensive remodel. Cive us a call!

Seward Community Co-op, Minneapolis;

Dudley Riggs, Pauline Boss Residence, St.

Paul, MN; Hoyt Residence, 5t. Paul, MN

The Powerhouse at Highland, St. Paul, MN;

Walters-Goergen Residence, Lakeland, MN;

Strauchon -Wi nsh ip Residence, SE

Minneapolis, MN; Henneman Residence, St

Paul, MN; Louis Hill House, 5t. Paul, MN

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512)379-34OO

Fax: (512) 379-4400

Email: RMartinez@cuningham.tom

www.cuningham.com

Contact: Rebecca Martinez, 612-379-3400

Firm Principals

John Cuningham, FAIA, NCARB, LEEDoAP

Timothy Dufault, AlA, NtARB, LEEDoAP

Brian Tempas, AlA. NTARB

Margaret Parsons. AlA, NCARB, LEEDoAP

Chad CIow, AIA

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, NtARB, LEED@AP

David Hyde, AIA

David 5olner, AlA, NCARB, LEED@AP

Awarded the AIA Minnesota

Firm Award in 2013, [uningham

f,roup transcends tradition with
architecture, interior design, urban

design and landscape architecture

services for a diverse mix of client

and project types. The firm's
cl ient-centered, collaborative

approach incorporates trend-setti ng

arrhitecture and envi ronmental

responsiveness to create projects

that weave seamlessly into the
urban fabric. Founded in 1958,

the firm has grown to over 275

employees in nine offices.

Minnesota State Fair, Saint Paul, MN;

Sharing and Caring Hands, Minneapolis,

MN; Saint Paul Public Schools, Saint Paul,

MN; Krista Tippett Public Productions,

Minneapolis, MN; Radisson Hotel, LaCrosse,

Wl; Bloom Health, Minneapolis, MN; Park

Dental Locations, Minneapolis, MN; Galleria,

Edina MN

James Moy, AlA, tlD

Andy Swartz, AlA, tlD

Janis Blumentals, AlA, clD

Blumentals/Architectu re feels very

strongly that almost every existing

building, with or without historic

significance, can be made usable

through the renovation of existing

spaces, additions to the building

and/or changing the use of the
facility. Reuse cuts down on the
amount of waste, reduces the need

of new building materials, and is a

very important part of the Green

Building strategy. We have designed

over 550 Renovation/Historic

Preservation projects covering

approximately 2,500,000 SF.

Riverside Plaza Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN: ATGT Renovations, various locations;

Hennepin County Human Services and

Public Health Dept South Suburban

Regional Hub, Bloomington, MN;

Minnesota Army National Guard

Renovations, various locations; Munger

Terrace Renovation, Duluth, MN: )rness

Plaza Renovation, Mankato, MN; Mossy

Oaks Apartments Renovation, Beaufort, SC;

Multi-Family Housing Renovations across

Minnesota and other states.

EcoDEEF O
2199 Pinehurst Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55115

Tel: (512) 350-4515

Email: info@ecodeep.com

fontact: Kevin Flynn, (512) 350-4515

Firm Principal

Kevin Flynn, AIA CID

EcoDEEP specializes in simple,

practical and sustainable solutions.

Whether your project is large or

small we will work with you to create

the best solution for your goals and

your budget. 0ur work helps you live

the way you want to live. We strive

for clean, well crafted, comfortably
modern and environmentally

responsible solutions that feel right.

Fredrickson-Nagle House, 5t Paul, MN; Kane

House, 5t Paul, MN; Owens-Pike House,

Wheeler, Wl; 248 House, 5t Paul, MN; Banks

House, 5t Paul, MN; Wright HUS, Grand

Marais, MN; Asper House, St Paul, MN:

EcoDEEP HAUS, St Paul, MN

cLosE AsSocIATES tNC.,

ARCHITECTS

ECODEEP

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

continued next column
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810 1ST Avenue North

Fargo, ND 58102

Tel: (701) 282-5505

Fax: (701) 232-5338

Email: info@fossarch.com

www.fossarch.com

[ontact: Robert Ames, AlA, (701) 282-5505

Firm

Robert Ames, AIA

Wade Ericl<son. AIA

Foss Architecture 6 lnteriors is a

multi-faceted com pany whose

experience includes municipal,

commercial, education, healthcare

and ecclesiastical design. This

diversity allows design and expertise

to flow between project types to
create innovative designs with
com prehensive solutions.

0ur worl< showcases the values

of Foss, a Minnesota company

since'1898, emphasizing excellence

in design, documentation and

project management. Each project

recognizes the importanre of
aesthetirs, while focusing on

functionality, technical acruracy and
judicious budget management.

Concordia College Grant Center Renovation,

Moorhead, MN; Sanford Health Renovations,

Fargo, ND; LifeCare Medical Center

Renovations, Roseau, MN; ltasca

Community College Academic Building

Addition, Grand Rapids, MN; Ulteig

Engineers Tenant lmprovements, Arden

Hills, MN; Cass County Courthouse Addition,

Fargo, ND; VCSU Vangstad Auditoilum
Renovation, Valley City, NO; NDSCS

Residence Hall Renovation, Wahpeton, ND

301 Fourth Avenue

South, Suite 553

Minneapolis, MN

55415

Tel: (512) 337-5050

Email: info@dhdstudio.com

www.d hdstudio.com

Firm Principal

David Heide, Allied ASID, Associate AIA

Mark Nelson, AIA

Over 20 years of award-winning

worl< has established our expertise

in a range of projects, from new

houses to remodeling of all l<inds.

0ur l<nowledge of old houses has led

to projects in historic neighborhoods

across the country. This diversity

combined with comprehensive
project management mal<es for
a great client experience. There's

nothing more green than reusing

an old house, and nothing more

sustainable than thoughtful,
timeless design.

Summit Avenue Villa; Mississippi River Blvd

Mediterranean; Des Moines Arts E Crafts;

Saint Croix Modern; Macalester Alumni
House; Sioux Falls Modern; University Grove

Modern; Kenwood Queen Anne

* Associate ]wned Firm

420 5th Street North, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4100

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

fontact: Julie Luers, Director of Marketing,
(512) 7s8-4000

Firm Principals

Jim Goblirsch, AlA, LEED AP

Michael Bjornberg, FAIA, NIARB, CID

Becl<y Greco, AIA

David Loehr, AlA, AICP AP

Roxanne Nelson, AlA, LEED AP

Tim tarl, AlA, LEED AP

Deb Barnes, llDA, LEED AP

Leiqh Harrison PE, LEED AP

HCA has been entrusted with
some of the state's most
prized historic resources and is

committed to the preservation,

restoration, and rehabilitation of
our states'heritage. 0ur services

include understanding the historic

regulatory processes, initial building

assessments, developing project

priorities, program development,
project conrepts, development

of construction documents, and

construction administration.
HGA's staff is active on the
Historic Preservation fommission,
Preservation Alliance of Minnesota,

Association of Preservation

Technology, and teaching at the
University of Minnesota.

Minnesota State Capitol, 5t. Paul, MN;

Union Depot lntermodal Transportation Hub

5t. Paul, MN; Northrop Auditorium,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN;

Ford Center, Minneapolis, MN; American

Swedish lnstitute, Minneapolis, MN: Historic

Fort Snelling, Fort Snelling, MN; Pantages

Theater, Minneapolis, MN; )rpheum Theater,

Minneapolis, MN

15 f,roveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Fax: (512) 377-1331

Email: arch@l<odet.com

www.l<odet.com

Contact: Edward Kodet, FAIA,

(612) 377-2737

Firm Principals

Edward Kodet, Jr., FAIA, CID

Kenneth Stone, AlA, CID

Mike Schellin, AIA

John Brandel, Assoc. AIA

Daniel Kodet, Assoc. AIA

Kodet Architectural Group

provides a complete range of
services statewide, including:

architectural design, programming,

master planning, cost estimating,
project management, interior
design, site planning, referendum

assistance, feasibility studies, ADA

atcessibility and remodeling, historic
preservation, renovation acoustics,

indoor air quality, and sustainable

and energy efficient design.

Public design experience includes:

educational facilities, libraries,

parl(s and recreational facilities,

maintenance and public worl<s,

fire stations and other

community buildings.

Gerald W. Heaney Federal Building Historic

Restoration E Courtroom Renovation (GSA),

Duluth, MN; Mn/D]T Maple Crove

Maintenance Facility, Maple Grove, MN;

Westwood Lutheran Church, 5t. Louis Park,

MN; Calvin Christian School, Edina, MN;

Burroughs Community School, Minneapolis,

MN; Bloomington Aquatic E Recreation

Center, Bl oomi n gto n, M N

HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GROUB LTD.
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ARCHITECTS
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PERFORMANCE
DRIVEN DESIGN.

21 West Superior Street, Ste 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp,com

Contact: Joellyn Ium, (218) 727-8445

Firm Principals

Bill Bennett. PE

Dave Sheedy, PE CCCA CCS CDT, LEED AP

Kevin Holm, AlA. NTARB tttA CDI IEED AP BD+C

Michael Fischer, AlA, LEED AP

Rick Iarter, FAIA. LEED Fellow. CID

Kim Bretheim, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Evan Aljoe, ASHE LEED AP CCCA

R, Bruce [ornwall, AlA, tlD

LHB is a multi-disciplinary
engineering, architecture, and

planning firm l<nown for our design

leadership and loyalty to clients. LHB

goes beyond good intentions and

focuses on measurable performance.

We are experts in public worl(s,

pipeline, industrial, housing,

healthcare, government, education,

and commercial design. LHB is

dedicated to being environmentally

responsible, reducing long term
operating costs, and improving the
quality of life for our clients.

LHB Loose Wiles )ffice Renovation (2014

Best ln Real Estate Award-Commercial

Renovation), Minneapolis. MN: MnANC

133rd Starbase Facility Remodel (LEED Silver

Certified), Minneapolis/Saint Paul, MN:

Renaissance Box Apartments (2013 AIA/
M cK ni ght Aw a rd -Afford able H ou si ng). S a i nt
Paul, MN; Hybrid Medical Animation Office

Remodel, Minneapolis, MN: Center for
Energy and Environment )ffice Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN: Seward Co-op Franklin

Crea m ery Ren ovatio n, M i n n ea pol is, M N :

5 pri n gH o use M i n istry Center, M i n n ea pol is.

MN; Essentia Health Detroit Lakes ED/lCU

Remodel. Detroit Lakes. MN

MACDONALD e" UeCrc
^.*cHii=eTt-i*.i

123 North Third Street Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: clau@millerdunwiddie.com

www.millerdunwiddie.com

Iontact: Iraig Lau, AlA, NTARB

(512) 337-0000

Firm Principals

Craig Lau. AlA. NCARB

Mark Miller

John Mecum, AlA, NCARB

Chuck Liddy, FAIA NTARB

Since 1953, Miller Dunwiddie has

worl(ed to shape and preserve

the environment through

responsible, creative design. From

providing decades of service to the
Metropolitan Airports fommission-
to completing over 700 historic

preservation projects-our range of
worl( is a testament to the firm's
commitment to improving and

preserving the built environment

through excellent design-both in

new facilities and existing structures

0ur architects, interior designers and

building envelope staff offer clients

complete planning and design

se rvire s.

MPS Sanford Middle School Addition E

Renovation: Minneapolis, MN: Basilica of
Saint Mary Restorations 6 Renovations:

Minneapolis, MN: Williams Arena Roof

Replacement, U of MN: Minneapolis, MN:

Minnehaha Refectory 6 5ea Salt

Renovation: Minneapolis, MN; Sioux Falls

Airport Terminal Remodeling: Sioux Falls,

5D: 6rant County Courthouse Restoration G

Renovation: Elbow Lake. MN: IDS Tower

Roof Replacement: Minneapolis. MN;

Northrop Mall Historic Architectural Survey,

U of MN: Minneapolis. MN

710 South 2nd Street,8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401-2282

Tel: (512) 37s'0335

Fax: (612) 342'2216

Email: info@msrdesign.com

www. msrdesiqn.com

[ontact: Josh Stowers, (512) 375-0335

Firm Principals

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Jeffrey Scherer, FAIA

6arth Rockcastle. FAIA

Jack Polnq AIA

Traci Engel Lesneski, CID

Josh Stowers. AIA

Paul Mellblom. AIA

Matthew Kruntorad. AIA

MSR is an award-winning

architecture and interior design

firm committed to excellence.

Since 1981, our firm has produced

worl( of enduring value: buildings

that are expressly right for their
time and place and that culturally

and physically age gracefully.0ur
projects are diverse in type, size,

and location, with speciflc depth

of experience serving library office,

cultural, higher education, and

residential clients. The firm has

earned a national reputation for
both designing exceptional new

spaces and, through preservation,

renovation, and adaptive reuse,

designing innovative ways to r

euse buildings.

Madison Public Library Central Library

Ren ov ati on / Expa nsio n, M ad iso n, W I ; Tulsa

City-County Public Library Renovation/

Expansion, Tulsa. 0l(, Honeywell Design

Studio, Colden Valley. MN: Urban 0utfitters
Corporate Campus Building, Adaptive Reuse

Philadetphia. PA: Drexel University CoMAD

URBN Center Adaptive Reuse, Philadelphia,

PA: University of Minnesota Rarig Center

Ki I b u rn T h eater Ren ovation, M i n n ea p ol is,

MN: Next Ceneration Corn Palace

Renovation. Mitchell, 5D: Minnesota

Ch il d ren's M useu m Re novati o n / Exp a nsi o n,

Saint Paul. MN

N4N4A mitter dunwiddie

ARCHITECTS

400 South Fourth Street, Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 341-4051

Fax: (512) 337-5841

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www, mmarchltd.com

[ontact: Todd f,rover. AIA (512) 341-4051

Firm Principals

Stuart MacDonald. AIA

Robert I Mack. FAIA

Todd f,rover. AIA

MacDonald 6 Mack Architects was

founded in1976 and received the
AIA Minnesota Firm Award in 20'11.

We specialize in the preservation,

restoration, and adaptive reuse

of historic properties. ln addition

to standard architectural services,

we also provide historic consulting,

documentation, and planning.

Past projects include over 500
properties on the National Register

of Historic Places. Because of our

proven expertise, our projects

routinely receive approval without
question from Heritage Preservation

[ommissions and other

governinq bodies.

P ioneer- E nd i cott Bu i ldi ngs Resto rati on,

Saint Paul, MN:Tate Hall Restoration.

Minnesota State Academy for the Deaf,

Faribault, MN: lnspiration Point Wayside

Park Restoration, Lanesboro, MN: Saint

James Hotel Rehabilitation, Red Wing. MN

Pipestone County Museum Restoration,

Pipestone, MN: Christ Church Lutheran

Restoration. Minneapolis, MN: Church of
Saint Agnes Restoration, Saint Paul, MN:

Union Storage Rehabilitation Fargo, ND

M!LLER DUNW!DDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC MSR
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PERKINS+WILL
84 1Oth Street South

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 851-5104

Fax: (5t2) 851-5001

Emailr jeff.ziebarth@perkinswill.com

www. perkinswill.com

Contact: Jeff Ziebarth, (512) 851-5104

Firm Principals
jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

David Dimond, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Ricl< Hintz, AIA ACHA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP lD+C

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Tony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP BD+C

Since 1935, Perl<ins+Will has

collaborated with globally

recognized clients to set worldwide

standards for design innovation

and exceptional service. We are

committed to trend-setting
leadership in our aviation + transit,
corporate + commercial + civic,

healthcare, higher education, science

+ technology and sports + recreation
practices. 0ur inclusive strategy

focuses us on our clients, our

communities, and our vision: to craft
ideas + buildings that honor the
broader goals of soriety.

Purina Animal Nutrition Center, Conference

Center Renovation and Expansion, Gray

Summit, M0; 5t. Louis County Covernment

Service Center Renovation, Duluth, MN; Rice

Memorial Hospital, Master Facilities Plan,

Will m ar, M N ; HealthPartners H udson

Hospital M]B Addition, Hudson, WI;Land

0'Lakes Renovations, Arden Hills, MN;

Ca p el I a Tow er Lob by Tr a nsfo rm ati o n,

Minneapolis, MN: Missouri State University,

College of Business, Student Success Center,

Springfield, M0; New Ulm Medical Center

Clinic Expansion, New Ulm, MN

15'10 West Lake Street

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 353-4920

Fax: (512) 353-4932

Email: info@pl<arch.com

www.pkarch.com

Contact: Gabriel Keller

Firm Principals

Lars Peterssen, AIA

6abriel Keller, Associate AIA

At Peterssen/l(eller, the design

process is intuitive, organic and

highly collaborative. "lt's about

finding the clients'unique story

and using design to capture this
lifestyle," says Gabriel Keller. "We

view ourselves and our clients as

stewards of the home and the land,"

says Lars Peterssen, AlA. "We use

light, material, texture and form

to bring forth a style that speal(s

to the homeowners, creating an

environment for living for the next

hundred years."

Cedar Lake Historic Modern Restoration/

Addition, Minneapolis, MN; Hudson River

Astor Estate Renovation, Rhinebeck, NY;

Mount Curve Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Brownstone Renovation, New York City, NY;

Lake of the lsles Tudor Renovation/Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Summit Avenue Historic

Restoration/Addition, 5t. Paul, MN; Modern

Residence Renovation, Louisville, KY; Lake

Harriet Historic Home Restoration /
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN

275 Market Street, #443
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 592-88s0

Fax: (512) 592-8851

Email : tq@quigleyarchitects.com

www.quigleyarchitects.com

Contact: Tim Quigley, AlA, (512) 692-8850

Firm Principal

Tim Quigley, AIA

continued next column

Quigley Architects is a residential

architectural firm dedicated to
crafting distinctive homes of quality

and character. Much of our focus is

on remodeling, from minor tweal<ing

to major transformations and

additions. 0ur approach is to respect

the integrity and character of the
original design, while upgrading and

rejuvenating with current lifestyles

and energy concerns foremost
in mind.

Lake of the lsles Renovation/Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake Harriett Renovation/

Addition, Minneapolis, MN; Cedar Lake

Renovation/Addition, St. Louis Park, MN,

Edina Country Club Renovation/Addition,

Edina, MN; Cross Lake Renovation/Addition,

Cross Lake, MN; Crocus Hill Renovation, St.

Paul, MN; Merriam Park Renovation, St.

Paul, MN; Mayowood Hills Renovation,

Rochester, MN.

2732 West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (5r2) 28s-727s

Fax: (512) 285-7274

Email: info@rehkamplarson.com

Co ntact : (612) 285 -7 27 5

Firm Principals

Jean Rehkamp Larson, AIA

Mark Larson, AIA

Rehkamp Larson Architects is

dedicated to creating great places

to live, We work together with
homeowners and builders through a

treative process to design inspiring

comfortable houses. We begin each

project by listening to the practiral

needs and the ideals of homeowners,

then setting out to find the right
balance between the two. We strive

to create houses that lift the spirit
as well as graciously accommodate

the daily lives of people.

White 0aks Residence, Edina, MN; Kenwood

Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Family Cabin,

Bay Lake, MN; Ridgetop Farmhouse,

Decorah, lA; Rest Lake Retreat, Manitowish

Waters, Wl; Harrington Residence, Lake

Minnetonka, MN; Country Club Renovation,

Edina, MN; Summit Hill Renovation,

St. Paul, MN

RSP ARCHITECTS
1220 Marshall Street NE

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 677-7100

Fax: (512) 677-7499

www.rsparch.com

Contact: Jackie Peacha , (612) 577-7100

Firm Principals

Oavid Norback, AIA

Ted Davis, FAIA

Steve Fautsch, AIA

Bob Lucius, AIA

Jeremy Mayberg, AIA

,lim Fitzhugh, AIA

Mike Lyner, AIA

RSP Architects serve a diverse

range of clients nationally and

internationally, including many

Fortune 500 companies. We provide

architectural design services; tenant
improvement and workspace

strategies; master planning; interior
design; gaming layouts; facility
management analytics; asset

management; facility planning;

and experience design. 0ur clients

are category leaders in hospitality,

corporate, government, retail,

healthcare, education, institutional,
tribal gaming and science and

technology industries. Throughout

our 35 year history, RSP Architects

has consistently maintained long-

term relationships and earned

numerous awards and accolades

from our clients.

Millennium Hotel renovation; 330 South

Second Ave. remodel; lnternational Design

Systems, Tl; Mayo Development

Department, Tl; Mayo Clinic Square (Block

E) exterior renovation; HCMC Pediatric

lntensive Care Unit renovation; HCMC

Co m p reh ensive Ca n cer Ce nter, r e novati o n ;

Maplewood Mall renovation

RSP ARCHITECTS

REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCHITECTS,INC.

QUTGLEY ARCHTTECTS
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SALA ARCHITECTS

Paid Advertising / 2014 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

325 E. Hennepin Avenue

Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (512) 379-0001

Email: info@salaarc.com

www.salaarc.com

Contact: Leah Neubeck , (612)767-4140

Firm Principals

Bryan Anderson, AIA

Wayne Branum, AIA

Paul Hannan, AIA

Katherine Hillbrand, AIA

Joesph C. Metzler, AIA

Eric 0dor, AIA

David 0'Brien Wagner, AIA

We strive to create thoughtful,
timeless, and creative solutions to
arrhitectural design that connect
people with their community, with
nature, and with a sense of place. At
times this means we are responding

to the historic fabric of a home or

community, and at other times we

are creating fresh new forms that
relate to function, purpose, and

climate. We work with each client

to understand their needs and

aspirations, and use this knowledge

to create uniquely crafted solutions

for their lifestyle.

Lake>City>House, Minneapolis, MN; Magna

Health + Fitness, Minneapolis, MN: Craft

House, Mound, MN; Down to Earth,

Roseville, MN: Nokomis Bungalow, South

Minneapolis, MN; Love Shack, Prescott, Wl;

Range House, Jackson Hole, WY; lsland

Retreat, Madeline lsland, Wl

11140 Hiqhway 55

outh, MN 55441

orc

Tel: (763) 591-5115

Fax: (753) 591-5119

Email: kleineman@

s kd a rch itects.com

www, s kda rch itects

c0m

fontact: Steven Kleineman, (753) 59r-5115

Firm Principal

Steven A. Kleineman, AlA, CID

SKD has provided a full range of
both commercial and residential

architectural services for 35 years,

The projects have been divided

between new construction and

remodel, renovation and sustainable

construction. For renovation

projects, we start with a building

assessment, both structural and

functional. The result is a building

that is revitalized and adapted for a

new purpose or growing needs.

Cambria CBS Gallery, Minneapolis, MN:

Cambria Gallery Rochester, MN; Equitable

Accepta n ce Co r p or ati o n H ea d qu a rte rs,

Minneapolis, MN; Davisco Corp )ffices/Ext
Renovatio n, LeSu eu r, M N ; F riedla nd

Residence, Wayzata, MN: Ryan Residence,

Mi n nea polis, M N ; Lefevre / M asten

Residence Edina, MN

2724Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 929-2800

Fax: (512) 929-2820

Email: info@tea2architects.com

www.tea2 a rch itects.co m

Contact: Dan Nepp, AlA, ClD,

(512) 929-2800

Firm Principals

Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

TEA2 has 35 years of experience in

creati ng thoughtful, well-crafted
custom homes that are tailored

to each client's individual needs,

budget and site. 0ur work runs

the spectrum from new homes to
renovations to retreat homes, and

also comprises a wide range of styles

and scales. 0ur client-centered

approach, combined with thoughtful
detailing and planning and historical

and contextual sensitivity, leads to

work that has a sense of integrity
and authenticity, as well as lasting

meaning for the homeowner.

M e d iterr a n e a n Rev iv al (r esto r ati o n /
remodel), Lake of the lsles, Minneapolis,

MN; Kenwood Carriage House (renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; A New Face in

Ta n gletown (a d d iti o n / rem od el),

Mi n nea polis, M N ; M ississi p pi River

Boulevard Residence (addition/remodel), St.

Paul, MN; Deephaven Revival (restoration/

remodel), Deephaven, MN: Kitchen Remodel,

Edina, MN; Front Porch Facelift (renovation/

restoration), Minneapolis, MN; Master Suite

Renovation, Country Club, Edina, MN

1718 Logan Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (612) 874-1086

Mobile: (612) 377-5984

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland.com

Contact: Laurel Ulland, (612) 874-1085

Firm Principal

Laurel Ulland, Assoc AIA

LUA is a small residential

arrhitecture firm specializing in the
remodeling of existing homes and

the design of new residences. We

offer a full-range of design and

management services, working

with a variety of housing styles and

types. We focus on all aspects of
the construction process, including

detailed cabinetry and millwork

drawings, the selection of interior
finishes and a high level of project

management and coordination.

Lake of the lsles Dutch Colonial Renovation,

Minneapolis; Town E Country Spanish

Revival Remodel, 5t. Paul; Lake Harriet

Mid-Century Modern Remodel, Minneapolrs;

510 6roveland Co-op Renovation,

M i n nea pol is: Kenwood ltali anate

Renovation/Addition Minneapolis: Heather

Place Tudor Renovation, 5t. Paul: Lowry Hill

Colonial Remodel, Minneapolis, MN;

Golden Valley Modern Renovation,

Golden Valley, MN

* Associate ]wned Firm

architects
engineers
www.woldae,com

305 St. Peter Street

5t. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5546

Email: mail@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

Contact: Vaughn Dierl<s,

(651) 227-777)

Firm Principals

Michael Cox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AIA

Vaughn Dierks, AIA

Kevin Marshall, PE.

Matt Mooney, PE.

loel Dunning, AIA

Paul Aplikowski, AIA

Roger Schroepfer, AIA

Wold Architects and Engineers

has developed an expertise in

planning, design and engineering

of educational, qovernment

and healthcare facilities in the
Midwest. 0ur firm brings a strong

commitment to service, resulting in
substantial long-term relationships

with clients. We specialize in

planning, design, renovation,

restoration and additions.

Westo n k a 5 ch o o I D i str i ct E I em enta ry,

Middle School and High School

lmprovements, Mound, MN; South St. Paul

District Secondary School Renovation and

Addition, South 5t, Paul, MN; Pelican

Rapids School District Middle/High School

Renovation and Addition, Pelican Rapids,

MN; Dakota County Judicial Center

Remodeling, Hastings, MN; Dodge County

Courthouse, Annex and Covernment

Services Building, Kasson, MN; State of
Minnesota HSEM Emergency 0perations

Center, Arden Hills, MN: Hennepin County

Medical Center Facility Preservation Plan,

Minneapolis. MN; City of Brooklyn Park

Police Addition and Remodeling, Brooklyn

Park, MN

LAUREL ULLAND ARCHITECTURE *
WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS

SA
LA LU IA WAL

TEA2 ARCH!TECTS

T EA2
,\rchilects

SI(D ARCHITECTS, INC

continued next rclumn
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CREDITS

Golden Valley
Midcentury Modern

page 20

Location: Golden Valley, Minnesota

Clients: Kari and Eric Brandt

Architect: Peterssen/Kel ler Architecture

Principals-in-charge: Lars Peterssen, AIA;
Gabriel Keller, Assoc. AIA

Project lead designer: Kristine
Anderson, Assoc. AIA

Project manager: Kristine
Anderson, Assoc. AIA

Lighting designer:
Peterssen /Kel ler Architectu re

General contractor: Palladian Projects

Landscape designer: Twin Lakes Design

Landscape project team: Twin Lakes

Design and Natural Balance

Cabinetwork and millwork:
Palladian Projects

Photographer: Andrea Rugg Photography

Lake Harriet Tudor

page 24

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Rachel Vogel and
Michael Forseth

Architect: Rehkamp Larson Architects

Principal-in-charge: Jean

Rehkamp Larson, AIA

Project architects: Jean Rehkamp
Larson, AIA; Ryan Lawinger, AIA

Structural engineer: Bunkers &
Associates, LLC

General contractor: Reuter
Walton Construction

Cabinetwork: Minnesota Valley Cabinets

Metalwork: Bo iacobsson

Floori ng systems,/materials:
oak and slate

Window systems: Marvin Windows
and Doors

Photographer: Andrea Rugg Photography

Golden Valley Rambler
page 27

Location: Golden Valley, Minnesota

Clients: Lorna Reichl and Roger Peters

Architect: Timothy Fuller Architects, LLC

(the project originated with
SALA Architects)

Principal-in-charge: Tim Fuller, AIA

Project lead designer:Tim Fuller, AIA

Project team: Marc Sloot, AIA
(SALA Architects)

Sustainability consultant: Building
Knowledge, lnc.

Structural engineer; Archistructures

lnterior and lighting designer:
Tim Fuller, AIA

Landscape architect: Terra Vista
Landscape Design

Landscape project team: Eric Baldus

General contractor: Terra Firma Building
and Remodeling

Face brick: Endicott Clay Products
(Manganese lronspot Velour) from
Metro Brick

Cabinetwork: James LaChance

Flooring systems,/materials: Stang-Lund
wood flooring

Window systems: Marvin Windows
and Doors

Photographer: Troy Thies Photography

Orono Transformation
page 30

Location: Orono, Minnesota

Client: Chris Killingstad

Architect: Yunker Associates
(YA) Architecture

Principal-in-charge: Martha Yunker, AIA

Project lead designer: Martha
Yunker, AIA

Project architect: Michael Burgoyne, AIA

Structural engineer: Mattson MacDonald
Young, lnc.

lnterior designer: Marita
Simmons lnteriors

General contractor: Viking Construction

Stone: Barkley Landscapes

Tile worVfireplace stone: Jody McKay's
Tilework & Stone Countertops

Cabinetwork Partners Woodcraft,
installed by Viking

Kitchen f looring systems,/materials:
Winona Travertine

Lower-level f looring: Expanko
Cork Flooring

Hardwood floors: Alpine Hardwood

Carpeting: Absolute Floor Covering

Window systems: Marvin Windows via
Shaw Stewart Lumber

Walls: bamboo

Doors and trim: Aaron Carlson

Audio/video: Wire Masters

Plumbing:NRH Plumbing

HVAC: Air Conditioning Associates lnc.

Sauna: Tylo Sauna installed by Viking,
glass walls by Dakota Glass

Hanging cluster of pendant lighting:
Bocci 14 series

Electrical: ELS (Electrical

Lighting Solutions)

Photographer: Karen Melvin

Gnarly E Northeast
page 34

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Mark Larsen and Mary Glas

Architect: SALA Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Eric Odor, AIA

Project lead designers: Eric Odor, AIA;
Chris Meyer, AIA

lnterior and lighting designer:
Eric Odor, AIA

Structural engineer; Archistructures

General contractors: Mark Larsen and
Mary Glas

Siding: HardiePlank lap siding and cedar

Cabinetwork Lifestyle Cabinets

Floori ng systems,/materials: hickory

Window systems: Marvin Ultimate Clad
Ivletal Windows and Doors

Architectural metal panels: galvanized

iron plates

Millwork maple

Photographer: Troy Thies Photography

Northrop Auditorium
page 40

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Architect: HGA Architects and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, FAIA

Project lead designer:Tim Carl, AIA

Project manager: Jim Moore, AIA

Project designer: Doug Gerlach, AIA

Project architect:Jim Moore, AIA

lnterior designer: Rich Bonnin

Landscape architect: Ross Altheimer

Team members: Dan Yudchitz, AIA;
Doris Rolfshus; Tryg Hansen

Additional team members: Tim Carlson,
AIA;Jamie Milne Rojek, AIA;Greg Haley,
AIA; Jim Goblirsch, AIA; Justin Bice;

Adam Luckhardt, AIA; Rebecca Krull
Kraling AIA; Rob Holley; Mike Collins,
AIA; Angela Hunt; Andy Weyenberg,
AIA;John Wellvang Melissa Cady;
Gerhard Guth, AIA; Robert
Johnson Miller

Structural engineer: Meyer
Borgman Johnson

Mechanical, electrical, and civil engineer:
HGA

Plumbing:HGA

Acoustics and theater consultant: Arup

lnterior designer: HGA

Lighting designers: HGA and Arup

Landscape architect: HGA

Geotechnical: Braun Consulting

Signage; Eidahl Environmental Graphics

Construction manager: JE Dunn

Photographer: Paul Crosby Photography
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PLACE

WHAT DOES WCCO-

TV ANCHOR JASON

DERUSHA THINK ABOUT

THE STATION'S COLORFUL

AND COMFORTABLE NEW

ROOFTOP? "lt's just really

cool," he says. "Azlinnesotans

are outdoors all year round,

and we f inally have a place

where we can celebrate that."

The CBS owned and

operated aff iliate uses its

downtown Minneapolis
perch for everything f rom

grilling and gardening

segments to golf lessons

from a PGA professional.

And when the cameras

aren't filming, the modern

fire pit and Loll Designs

chairs draw employees

outside to the most scenic

lunch spot in town.

"On the one side we've got

the satellite dishes and the

skyline, on the other Peavey

Plaza backed by historic
Westminster church," says

DeRusha. "lt's a great place

to think about and admire

the city, because you're

not immersed in it the way

you are on the street."

"Everyone loves the space,"

he adds. "ln fact, so many

of our staff wanted to be

up here for the f irst rooftop
morning show that a couple

of producers ended up in

the background as we were

signing off. Viewers were

like, 'Who were those guys

on the rool?"'
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Visit our showr*om at lMS, Suite 1?C I For more infarmation rall 800.622.4952 | www.borgertproducts.com

We offer designers. architects, *ngineers and devel*p*rs

multipte styles, sizes, colors and finishes cf concret* pavers

fcr a variety of applieati*ns. Our paving st*nes are the ideal

solution fi:r virtually *ny residential, ccmrnereial, municipal ar
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